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Life On The
Great Circle
By Charles Backstrom
The Fearsome "Four have succeed
ed in making a heap of mighty
unhappy chillun again. I refer, of
course, to the Powers that Be in
Humanities and their mid-term
monstrosity, in regard to which X
have writ a ode:
ODE
If the housing problem irks you.
You can breathe a prayer of thanks:
All you have to do is find one
we must show that it's Fairbanks.
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Publication Heads Announced

Many Positions
Yet Unfilled
Following tryouts conducted by
the college publications board. Orville Austin and' Dorothy Jones.
Moorhead seniors next year, yere
named to head the Mistic and the
Dragon, college newspaper and year
book, respectively, for 1947-48.
George Bigelow, managing editor
of ihe Mistic this year, was named
associate editor for next year, but
asked to b: relieved, since he will
graduate at the end of the fall term.
Tlic other chief editorial position
went to Armin Johnson, Pelican
Rapids, who will be associate editor
of the 1948 Dragon.
To head the business staff of
both publications under a new plan
of coordination, the board chose
Norman Carlson, Moorhead, a sen
ior. who will have as assistant man
ager on the Dragon staff Larry Mur
ray of Moorhead and on the" Mistic
staff James Dokken of Thief RiverFalls.
The new editors-in-chief and the
business coordinator, in conference
with the adviser, were given the re
sults of the tryouts and are com
pleting their staffs as rapidly as
possible. Dragon positions are not
yet available, but Austin announced
several tentative assignments to key
positions this week as the new Mistic
staff takes over.
Included among Mistic editorial
positions include Wesley Ernst, Mor
ris, news editor; Margaret Miller oi
Glyndon, copy editor; Audrey Corn
ell of Rustad, art illustrator; Vir
gil Robinson of Staples, sports ed
itor with Don Schlattman, Moor
head. and Jerry Kranz, Frazzee, as
sistants. Several ther appointments
are yet to be made and will be
announced soon.

I know cages, domes, and lintels.
Schools of painters and the likes.
But how can guys like me—the
Swedish
Tell St. Patrick's from St. Mike's?
Oh, Miss Williams, you fhe artist,
Did you cause your mother grief
Asking her to tell of sculpture
In the round or bas-rel'ef?
Then there's Bertram with h\s music
Tone techniques, symphonic jazz
The exam's like comic opera
With the questions that he has.
Prohibition, Fundamentals
Social forces, Ku Klux Klan.
We can always tell your questions
Dr. Heaton. What a man!
About your choices of responses,
Oh, Miss Holmquist, I ask thee
If two are false how can we pick
The least significant of three?
Another note from early Egyptian
history. We learn that about 2900
B.C. an extensive bureaucracy had
been built up. accompanied by the
inevitable red-tape. They even had
to make all records in triplicate.
Well, one of the kings responsible
for all this was named Snefru. I
wonder if this is where the army
got its word.
•

«

»

Brother Binford's note last time
about the flood reminds us that
one of the first th'ngs a Dutchman
asks an American is: "Where did
you get that story about the little
boy who stemmed a flood by plug
ging the dike with his finger? We
never heard it before!"

Dr. Westfall was telling us again
about the patrons and electrons and
how electricity is probably the basis
of all matter. Isn't it shocking?
* * »
If the Class of 1947 really wants
to make a name for themselves,
they can sew a patch bearing their
label over that unsightly rip in Class
of 1916's curtain on the stage in
Weld Hall.
• 4 •
The pioneer spirit seems to De
strong in some of our cohorts. At
least it would appear so, watching
them blazing a train across the
grass just inside the main gate.
A profound geographic survey re
veals that now more than four ad
ditional steps are used taking the
sidewalk, and this isn't significant,
even in catching a bus or making
an eight o'clock class.

Economics Adviser Views
Project on MSI C Campus
Stewart B. Hamblen, consultant
for the applied economics project
of the American Association of
Teachers Colleges, which is part
icipating in the Applied Economics
Project df the Alfred P. Sloan
Foundation curriculum study, was
on the MSTC campus April 14 to

Senior Class Play
Presented May 9
In Weld Auditorium
Friday, May 9 has been difinitely set fpr the presentation of the
Senior Class Play, "The Corn Is
Green," according to Mr. Ericksen,
who also announced the time as
8:15.
This play, a three act comedy,
has been a favorite of readers for
many years. Last year it was made
into a mov:'e starring Betty Davis,
the result was a box office hit then
and now. With such a play and a
good cast it is expected that the
MSTC production should also re
ceive acclaim.
Mr. Erickson and his cast are
rehearsing nightly in Weld Hall
in order to continue th-'s play's long
list of successes.
. General admission has been set
at 65c per ticket. Students will be
admitted by presenting their activ
ity tickets.

Snarr Confers
Dr. O. W. Snarr, president of
Moorhead State Teachers College,
Dr. Glenn C. Dildine, director of
the science and mathematics div
ision of the college, and Dr. J. J.
Westfall of the science department
are participating in a teacher edu
cation conference at the Univer
sity of Chicago.

16. meeting with the college com
mittee on Applied Econom cs.
An account cf the experiments
which are being carried on by the
committee appears in the April
1947 issue of the National Edu
cation Journal. This article which
was written by Mr. Hamblen shows
how the MSTC project is attempt
ing to discover to what extent
schools can influence community
welfare.
Suggestions for the extension of
this project which were offered by
the Oak Mound residents were the
deciding factors which have led
to the surveying of the community

Continued on page 2

Student Corporation
Election To Be Held
Two students and two faculty
members will be elected by the votes
cast by the student body to the
board of directors of MSTC Student
Exchange incorporated at the an
nual meeting May 5, 1947. The fol
lowing students have been selected
as nominees for this election; Orville Austin of Moorhead, Norman
Carlson of Moorhead, Judy Chil
ton of Detroit Lakes, Rosemary
Dodds of Moorhead, Virgil Robin
son of Staples, and Virginia Trow
bridge of Comstock. The following
faculty have also been selected; Dr.
Lura and Mr. Krafve.
The duties of this student-faculty
board will be to supervise the ex
penditure of the funds of the ex
change, which is incorporated un
der the state law. It will be the
responsibility of the new board
members to allocate money in a wise
manner in a way in which the best
interests of all students is served.

1

Student Commission
Sets 47-48 Budget
The
1947 - 47 MSTC budget
amounting to approximately twen
ty-five thousand dolars has been
approved in
joint meetings of
twenty-two members of the old and
new
Student Commission and
twelve members of Council of Stu
dents Affairs.
Sixteen budget requests were
submitted to the joint committee.
These budgets amounted to a lit
tle over thirty thousand dollars.
However, the estimated income of
the college is from twenty-four to
twenty-five thousand dollars so cuts
in the budget were necessary. Some
of the budgets were discussed and
approved immediately but others
which were questioned were referrede to a committee of five who
suggested changes in the budget.
This committee consisted Of John
C. McDonald, president of the new
student comm'ssion; Dorothy Matthey, new commission secretary;
Donald Stors'ee, former athletic
commissioner; Dr. C. P. Lura, com
mission adviser; and Mr. M. E.
Krafve who acted in an advisory
capacity.
Five per cent of the student fees,
which amounts to about seven
thousand dollars was allocated to a
sinking fund which is maintained
for the use of the student body in
case of unforeseen expenditures
such as epidemics, or the need for
uniforms, gowns, etc. The remain
der of the total fund was dis
tributed to the different depart
ments for the benefit of the stu
dent body.
These funds which are received
from the students each year are
expended during that year for the
benefits of all students. There is no
balance carried over from one year
to the next. '

Coming Events
May 5—Art Club Meeting
May 6—Alpha Phi Gamma
Ingleside at 4:00
May 6—Phi Mu Phi
Ingleside at 8:15
May 7—Tau Chi Mu
Guest Night Ingleside
May 8—High School
Visiting Day
May 8—Y.W.C.A.
May 9—Senior Class Play
May 12—Faculty Tea at 5:00
Faculty Dinner at 7:00
May 12—Student Commission
Meeting-Student Lounge
May 13—Senior Prom
May 13—University Women
Meeting Art Room
May 16—College High Presents
Play

Benson Takes
Presidency

Carol Benson, Reeder, N. D., was
installed president of the Lutheran
Students association at a banquet
held Thursday evening, May 1, at
Trinity Lutheran church.
Other officers installed were:
Marlis Malde, Park River, N. D.,
vice-president; Doris Swanson, Red
Lake Falls, secretary; Bill Menzhuber, Fertile, treasurer; Beverly
Olson, Montevedio, mus'c commis
sioner; Gale Hagglund, St. Hilaire,
librarian; and Mae Hanson, Peli
can Rapids, mission secretary.
The last regular meeting cf LSA
was held April 17 in Ingleside. The
program included devotions led by
Edna Schroeder, Waubun; vocal so
los by Gale Hagglund and Beverly
Olson who were accompanied by
Esther Kittleson, Louisburg; a skit
by Bernice Gunderson.
Tainter Reads To Club written
Georgetown, was presented with
Miss Ethel Tainter of the Moor the following cast: Bill Menzhuber,
head State Teachers College lang Fertile; Vernon Peterson, Ada; Juel
uage and
literature department' Thompson, Pel'can Rapids; Mae
read Pillars of Society by Ibsen to Hanson, Pelican Rapids; Doris
the Fergus Falls Woman's Club, Swanson, Red Lake Falls; and
Friday, April 25, at Fergus Falls.
Rhoda Rehder, Comstock.

Officers Installed
at YWCA Banquet
At the annual Y. W. C. A. Spring
Supper, held April 24. the new
cabinet was installed and presented
with carnations. Margaret Christianson, Aitkin, succeeds Kathryn
Brandli, Warroad, as president, and
Marlis Malde, Park River, N. Dak.,
replaces Dorothy Jones, Moorhead
as vice-presdent.
Other new cabinet members are:
Dorothy Fjosne, Elbow Lake, correspondng secretary; Delaine Redman,
Rothsay, recording secretary; Beth
Schultz, Glyndon, pianist; ' Idella
Medhill, Plummer songleader; Lavina Amundson. Staples, publicity
commissioner; Rith Haarstick, Fer
gus Falls, social commissioner; Sussan Ann Lewis, Hawley, treasurer;
Marion Taus, Angus, campus sister
and membershp commisioner; Leola Daniels, Glyndon, refreshemnt
commisioner; and Dorothy Jones,
Moorhead, religius commisioner.
Members of the retiring cabinet
are: Mary Lou Mathew. Humbolt,
corresponding secretary;
Ruth
Simpson, Maplcton, N. Dak., campus
sister commissoner; Myrtle Townsend, Moorhead, publicty commis
sioner; Glorian Johnson, Lake Park,
song leader, and Margery Christensen. Thief River Falls, religious com
missioner.
Graduating members of the Y. W.
C. A. were also recognized at this
meeting.
Marlis Malde, Marion Taus, Doro
thy Jones. Miss Viola Petrie, and
Miss Beatrice E. Lewis attended a
Y. M. and Y. W. Area Spring Cab
inet Training Conference at James
town college, April 26 and 27. Other
delegates attending were from the
University of North Dakota, North
Dakota Agrculture College, and ElPndale Normal school. Dorothy
Jones was elected area chairman
of the Y. M. C. A. and Miss Lewis
has been designated area counsel
lor. The next conference of the
area will be held at M. S. T. C. this
fall.
The last all-association meeting
for this year will be held Thursday,
May 8. This will be a sunset and
campfire service followed by a
marshmallow roast.
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EDITORIALS
One Moment Please

Members of the Delta Theta Phi
Law fraternity throughout the
country are serving as vocational
consultants for veteran law stu
dents under terms of an agreement
between the fraternity headquart
ers and the Veterans Administrat
ion in Washington, D. C.
Veterans appearing before ad
visement and guidance centers
whose potential objective is the
law profession will be referred to
the attorneys only for specialized
occupational information not oth
erwise normally obtainable, the
VA pointed out.
*

Gardenias
And Everything
To Be Or Not To Be

In accordance w'th t me hallowed custom the new staff would like to
set forth our various objectives and a general tentative policy for the
coming year.
First, however, before we talk about what we hope to do, a bouquet is
due the retiring staff—they had a big job and they did it well. Back of
this job are a great many unsung hours of brain wracking and writers
cramp and for this they deserve recognition just as it's given in applause
to our athletic teams; and it seems correct to offer it to them through this
article, their own medium. Therefore, we say bouquets to them.
We of the new staff are looking forward to a big, hard job through
the coming year with plenty of hours spent making little marks on pieces
of paper so that the Mistic w:ll make its regular appearance in your post
office box.
To state our policy rather simply, we want to devote our time to
making the Mistic a college newspaper—written by the school for the
school and of the school (if Mr. Lincoln will pardon our plagiarism).
There is only one important thing that we of the staff need in order to
publish a paper that will adequately perform a useful function in our col
lege community—it is cooperation. We are relying on you not so gentle
readers for cooperation and criticism, with it we feel conifdent that we can
produce something of value in our year's effort.

Birds of a Feather
Alma mater is the expression frequently used to describe a college or
university, particularly in retrospect. What will it mean to you in the years
that will come?
It can mean many things—a cluster of buildings, artistically arranged
with the accompanying walks and drives. It can mean books, intensive
study, some very special dates, some never to be forgotten week-ends and
other pleasant memories. Or perhaps in coming years alma matr will
bring vague recollections of football games and cokes, or a particularly
stimulating teacher or class room.
These things (you may decide for yourself as you accept such a re
sponsibility when you enter the front gates for the first time), the things
you do, will live in your memory. If your major activities concern the
social life, the scholastic pursuits or an comb'nation of the two, they will
live with you as accomplishments, or as things better forgotten. A word
to the wise perhaps.

World Organization
The social organization of man has risen through history from families
to tribes, tribes to cities, c'ties to states, and now, at last, states to a world
community.
This world commonity must be such that it gives health in every form
to its individual components as the individual gives health to the whole.
Such a society requires a new type of citizen. The sub-person of today—
the power man, the schemer, the exhibitionist—will be entirely out of place.
To say the least, this world society must be one without economic class;
one based on cooperation, not exploitation; one in which the values of
life will be totally dissevered from the possession of goods.
This world community must be a place in which the man that is
potential in all of us may be born. Creative men and women, teachers,
artists, scientists, will toil together toward one supreme symphoney of life.
The word democracy will take on a new and greater meaning. It will
include the idea that men can no longer live as a mere follower.

Veterans are asked to take not
ice of this column. It will appear
as a regular feature in the MiSTiC.
bringing all news of importance to
veteran students.
Any new laws that affect train
ing status, pensions, insurance,
subsistanee payments, etc. will be
found in this column.

His

values of life must be so deep with-n his mind and heart that he will not
be duped into following any new tangled Hitler.
These are not dreams; these are the foundation of a new and warless
world where creativeness will serve only for peace.

JSy Jn tries Cochran

What to wear—who shall I ask
—and other similar questions oc
cupy the mind of MSTC guys and
gals as this issue goes to press. The
thought naturally are pointed to
the big all-college Spring Formal
cn Tuesday May 13.
Everyone is primping for the gala
occasion, even Daisy Dragcn. Human ties. speech class and El Espanol will be forgotten as eds and
co-eds relax to romance, spring
and the inspiration of Cliff Keys
and his music makers.
The Spring dance is a tradition
al affair, a sort of celebration that
honors the coming of spring, rel'ef
over mid-terms and that often re
peated idea about in spring a ycung
man's fancy turning to what tne
girls have been thinking about all
year.
Judging from the intoxication of
spring weather, and the acclaim
with which the Keyes troupe was
received at the Homecoming dance
last fall; it should be a perfect
night for dream beats and swoon
kids to come out from behind their
books and get dreamy eyed.
Continued from Page 1
for its major problems and how to
meet them by the supervising
teachers. Mrs. Vincent Anderson
and Miss Frances Anderson and
MSTC students.
experiment; (3) The American As
sociation of Teachers Colleges be
came an active part of the pro
ject. Beginning in 1942, twelve
teacher-education colleges were
given curriculum study fellowships.
Programs were set up to prepare
prospective teachers' training in
solving problems in applied econ
omics; (4) the AATC appointed a
full time worker to work with the
teachers colleges already involved
in the project and to help those
who are just beginning. The seven
MSTC is one of seven State
Teachers Colleges which are co
operating in the Sloan Foundat
ion project which is in its eighth
year of operation. Four steps are
recognized as factors of this pro
ject. They are:
(1)
Kentucky,
Florida, and Vermont Universities
tried experiments in raising the
levels of community life; (2) rural
and urban schools of varying living
levels were invited to join in the
colleges already doing extensive
work in this field are: Keene
Teachers College, Keene, N. H.;
M'ssissippi Southern College, Hattesburg, Miss.;
Oneonta State
Teachers College, Oneonta, N Y.;
North Texas State Teachers Coll
ege, Denton, Texas;
Mayville
State Teachers College, Mayville,
N. D.; Minot State Teachers Coll
ege, Minot, N. D.; and Moorhead
State Teachers College, Moorhead,
Minn.
Projects which have already been
completed are studies on food,
clothing and housing; work is now
in progress on health and sanitat
ion project.
The MSTC committee on applied
economics consists of President O.
W. Snarr, Mr. H. B. Addicott, Mr.
Vincent Anderson, Mr. S. G.
Bridges, Mr. Nels Johnson, Dr. A.
M. Christensen, Miss Martha Kleppe, Mr. L. H. Steele, and Dr. J. J.
Westfall, ail of MSTC faculty;
Mrs Vincent Anderson and Miss
Frances Anderson, supervisors of
Oak Mound school, and the resid
ents of Oak Mound community.

Music Review
Appearing aj. the Moorhead arm
ory on April 23, Isaac Stern, the
comparatively unknown but cap
able violiniest who played the back
ground music for the movie, "Humoresque", presented a fascinating
program to bring a fitting close
the season's Lyceum program.
Mr. Stern is definitely a serious
artist who in time is destined to
take his place among the accepted
masters of the time.
The program, from Vitali's Giaconna to Rondo Capriccioso by
Saint-Saens and through three
encores, was a masterpiece of inter
pretation. He demonstrated remark
able ability in his descending stac
cato and his smooth glissande.
Alexander Zakin, who accompan
ied Mr. Stern, was an artist in his
own right. Most of the time he
played so perfectly with the viol
inist that one almost forgot he was
there.
The program, as a whole, was a
most appealing one; one that cap
tured the musical audience at the
outset and held them in their seats
until the end. Isaac Stern played
in a way which was far above the
mediocrity of the average violinist's
performance.

Spring Fever - - Our campus again has taken off
its long red flannels and in its
stead can be seen a light frock of
green. All week long the rakes have
been busy combing her hair for the
coming festival of summer.
The students have also felt the
call of Mother Nature. Minds stray
from ancient history to a walk in
the open air back to Geography—
I mean, History. How can we study
when fish are getting restless out
in the lakes? Should be home oil
ing up the reel right now. Get all
this nonsense cf vacation stuff out
of your mind; you are going to
learn organic chemistry in one
week.
Oh yes, organic chemistry. It
orginally came from plants—oil.
That leads to biology, the study of
plants and animals. Soon leaves
appear; the photosynthesis takes
place. The air feels fresh and warm,
just right for a picnic—but first
a speech for 114 tomorrow.

Continued from page 4
An infantry ergeant with the oc
cupation forces in Japan, Van
Steinburg set up a complete Red
Cross water safety program for
American forces in Japan before he
returned to the states for discharge
July 8, 1946.
A native of St. Cloud he attend
ed high school and the state teach
ers college there, specializing in
physical education and industrial
arts. He was captain cf the college
track team for two years.
Before joining the Red Cross
national staff in February, 1943, he
was director of recreation in central
Minnesota for four years and from
1939 till 1941 was recreation direct
or in Little Falls.
His Red Cross erperience includes
volunteer work in first aid and
water safety in Minnesota. He has
also served on the staff of several
Red Cress national aquatic schools.
Anyone who is qualified and in
terested in taking the course who
is not affiliated with the college
should call Miss McKellar at the
college.

COLUMN
Student veterans who are eligible
for vehicles at government expense
under the "autos for amputees"
program must file their claims
with the Veterans Adiministration
by July 1 of this year. Claims must
be filed by this date even though
in some cases amputee veterans
may have to wait longer for de
livery of their vehicles.
A saving of 3 percent per year
may be gained on National Service
Life Insurance paid on other than
a monthly basis.
The total veteran population in
the United States averages over 18
million. World War II accounts for
14 and one-half millions veterans
at present.
Veterans in school and in on-thejob training programs under the
Servicemen's Readjustment
Act
(G.I. Bill) may receive drill pay
as members cf the National Guard
without including it in their re
ports of estimated earnings.
Drill pay is not considered com
pensation from productive labor
and therefore is not counted
against the subsistence allowances
veterans receive from VA.
Veterans who have completed
successfully a course of training
under the GI Bill may use the re
maining portion of unused entitle
ment to pursue another training
program. These veterans should re
quest a supplementary Certificate
of Eligibility from the VA.
Forty percent of all World War II
veterans have applied for some
form of education and training un
der laws administered by the Vet
erans administration.
Of the 5,843,290 applications re
ceived by the end of February,
5,182,523 had applied for education
or training under the G. I. Bill and
659,767 for vocational rehabilitation
under Public Law 16 for disabled
veterans.
»
Schol and college courses ac
counted for 71 percent of all train
ees, while 29 percent were in onth-job training.
•

•

•

The attention of student veter
ans is called by the VA to the new
liberalized provisions of National
Service Life Insurance recently
passed by Congress. Any G. I. pol
icy that has lapsed can be reinetated easily prior to August 1,
1947. with the payment of two
monthly premiums. In most cases
no physical examination will be
required.
•

*

•

The National Retail Lumber Deal
ers Association in Washington, D.
C. and its 31 federated states and
federal associations are conducting
a series of intensive 30-day courses
to train veterans under the G. I.
Bill for positions in the retail and
building material fields.
The courses are held in 14 col
leges and uiversities throughout the
country. Instruction is furnished by
faculty members and experienced
men in the building field.
The course covers four main top
ics: Building products, general bus
iness procedures, construction and
estimating and miscellaneous sub
jects.
Veterans interested in .entering
the course can write for details to
the nearest state or regional asso
ciation of the National Lumber
Dealers Association.

WAA Carnival
Finance's Spring Trip
The "Penny Carnival" sponsored
by the WAA on Friday, April 25,
was a big success. The numerous
concessions, the Bingo stand, and
the "Talent Show" provided enter
tainment for all present, plus about
$100 profit for the WAA. The pro
ceeds from the carnival will make
it possible for the members of the
WAA to attend the State Play Day
to be held at Duluth on May 17.
A Dakota bus has been chartered
and plans are near completion for
this much anticipated event.
Duluth College has invited all
state colleges to take part in a play
day at their college. It will include
such activities as golfing, track ev
ents, archery, and other women's
sports.
WAA major sport for the spring
will be softball. The minor sports
will consist of shuffleboard, ping
pong, archery and horseshoe.
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All College Formal May 13 |
Cliff Keys Troupe
To Provide Music

Committees Report
Plans Now Complete

What appears to be a record for
traveling has been chalked up by
Cliff Kyes and his orchestra, who
will play at the Spring formal on
May 13 in the gymnasium of the
physical education building.
Since the band's inception, it has
has covered more than 600,000
mi'.es—a d stance equal to 24 trips
around the world at the equator'
The Cliff Kyes agregaticn. recog
nized as the foremost travelling
band of this area, averages more
than 1,100 miles a week in its special
bus. During the last year, the or
chestra played the entire season
with hardly a single night off at
any time, in the course of the 12
months, the band has less than one
night cff per month.
About 75 towns and cit'es are vis
ited each year by the genial Kyes
and his musical company. Return
engagements account for the high
numoer of appearances. The aver
age size of a town in which the
Kves orchestra appears is 2.500 pop
ulation—but cn occasion Cliff and
his musicians have set up shop at
a crossroads village of 50 persons.
At such times, the s'de roads for
mi'.es around can be observed dur
ing the late af ernoon literally
pouring hundreds of music-loving
folks into the tinv village where the
ballroom is located.
Kyes now concentrates his ap
pearances in Minnesota, Iowa,
North Dakota. Scuth Dakota, Wis
consin and Nebraska. The unit also
has appeared in Wyoming, Colora
do, Kansas, Oklahoma, Missouri,
Illinois, Michigan and in Canada,
but because of its intense popular
ity and high degree of success, Kyes
has enough bookings constantly of
fered him so that the band is able
to confine Its travels to the six
states he prefers.

On Tuesday, May 13, the longawaited All College Spring Formal
will take place. Most of the plans
have been completed and are now
be ng carried out. These arrange
ments have been made by the so
cial committee which includes com
missioner, Betty Papermaster; sen
ior class president, Donald Storslee;
Junior class president, John C. Mc
Donald; Sophomore class president,
Robert Dodds; Freshman class pres
ident, Stanley Murray. The presi
dents of the social sororities and
fraternities are also working on
these arrangements.
The cha'rmen chosen for the vari
ous committees are John W. Mc
Donald, decorations; Imogene John
son, publicity and Anne Cullen, re
freshments.
Those to be present in the re
ception line will be Dr. and Mrs.
Snarr, Dr. and Mrs. Lura, Mrs. Askegaard, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Storslee, and Mr. and Mrs. John C.
McDonald.
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Play Day Planned
For Hi Schools
The WAA is acting as hostess for
a High School play day to be held
on our campus, Tuesday, May 13.
All the junior and senior girls of
Audubon, Lake Park, Glyndon, Felton, Ulen, Hitterdahl, and Campus
School are expected to take part.
The same afternoon the boys track
teams will be participating in a
meet on our field.
Committee-chairmen for the day's
arrangement have been selected and
are as follows: lunch, Jo Bourgeois;
organization, Jeanne Hoffa; activi
ties, Luell Linde; publicity, Dorris
Alexander. Co-chairmen for the
program are Phyllis Morben and
Mary Ann Colmer.

In The Sororities
Gamma Nu
Long ago. May 2 was set as the
year's outstanding date on the
Gamma Nu calendar, and tonight
the Gams will hold a formal din
ner-dance at the Moorhead Coun
try Club. Gam actives and their
escorts, patrons and patronesses,
faculty members and alums will
dine at 8:00 and complete the eve
ning with dancing. Decorations are
planned in gold and white, the sor
ority colors. Tables will be decor
ated with daffodils and candles.
In charge of -formal invitations
for the event were Helen Swisdal
and Esther Leino. Decorations were
directed by Dorienne Alexander;
entertainment by Joanne Curran,
and dinner arrangements by Phyl
lis Grettum.
The Gosslee cottage on Lake
Pelican will be the scene of another
weekend retreat by the Gams on
May 23, 24, and 25. To accommo
date the sorority's increased mem
bership. Mr. and Mrs. Glenn John
son, patrons, have offered their cot
tage.
A tea for the sorority mothers is
planned for Sunday afternoon, June
1, preceding baccalanreate exer
cises. Alums, faculty, and active
members will meet for the last
time this school year at a breakfast
graduation morning. Graduation
seriors and sophomores will be hon
ored at this event.

Shirliiamae Nelson, Moorhead, n
April 22 in Ingleside. Following this,
sterling silver scholarship bracelets
were awarded to Marion Taus, An
gus, for the highest scholastic rec
ord, and to Alice Nolin, Fargo, for
the greatest improvement scholastically. The awards were presented
by Miss Holen, an advisor of the
sorority.

Beta Chi
Plans for a prospective weekend
trip proved to be the main busi
ness at the last meeting of Beta
Chi. Virginia Trowbridge was ap
pointed general chairman.
Committees were also appointed
for the annual graduation break
fast which will be held June 5 in
the Graver hotel. The committees
include: Place—Pat Briggs, Moor
head; Decorations—Mae Hanson,
Pelican Rapids; Beverley Olson,
Montivedeo and Eunice Chelgren,
Hittterdal. Program — Katherine
Julian, Moorhead; Clarice Moberg,
Moorhead; Gale Haggland, St. Hilaire. Invitations — June Olerud,
Harwood, N. D. and Joan Randall,
Graceville. Flowers—Fern Stennes,
Hendram.

Robinson Elected
'47-48 Father Owl
On Tuesday, April 29, the Owl
Fraternity held its annual election
cf officers. At this meeting Virgi'.
Robinson. Staples, was elected Fa
ther Owl for the coming year. The
other fraternal positions filled are
as follows: John W. McDonald, Aikin, scribe; Jerry Kranz, Frazee,
treasurer: John Klug, Ironwood,
Mich., inner guard; Russell Moe,
Audubon, outer guard; Bob Wenino, Fergus Falls, monk; Virgil
Holmquist, Fergus Falls, guardian
angel and Dick Ryan, Staples, cus
todian.

College High
Offers Drama
In Weld Hall at 8:15 on Friday,
May 16, the college High School will
present a three act play, under the
direction of Max Powers, entitled
"Uncertain Wings", a comedy of
high school life. The plot concerns
the problems of Margaret, a career
girl, who has to choose between at
tending a drama contest in which
her original play is entered, and
being sponsor of the high school
basketball team, which is planning
a tour of the state.
Margaret is played by Betty Bielfeldt; her friend Jack by Vernon
Olson. Other characters in the play
are her rival, Dolly, Margaret Witherow; Pop Riley, proprietor of the
Malt Shoppe, Ralph Garner; Tubby,
Donna Mickelson; Lola, Joyce Ledeboer; Alice, Jo Anne Jones; Ethel,
Marlene Olson; Bob, Clifton Jacobson; Jerry, Gerald Soberg, and
Tyler Granville, Bob Belsly.
It was announced that the ad
mission prices will be twenty-five
cents for all students, grade, high
school, and college, and fifty cents
for adults.

Drs. F. A. THYSELL
and

J. W. DUNCAN

DIAI. 3-0232
624 Center Ave.
Moorhead

VETERANS MAY RECEIVE FREE
TREATMENT RY CIVILIAN PHYSICIANS
FOR

SERVICE-CONNECTED

DISABILITIES Oi-ilV...SEEYCLR
NEAREST VA OFFICE FOR DETAILS.

Editor's Note:

DEAR EDITOR:

Opinions expressed in this col
umn do not necessarily reflect the
views of the editorial staff. These
are the facts as seen and expressed
by individual students.
The editor invites persons to con
tribute to this column. We only ask
that the letters are brief, to the
point, that statements are based
on facts rather than personalities
and that the writer conform rea
sonably well to journalistic style.

Since this little column began
I've noted with satisfaction the
fact that it seemed a good place to
air a constructive criticism.
I feel that we as students are
making a rather large mistake in
one point in our activities here. I
also feel that it is a situation to
some extent fostered by the faculty
and centers around this. Some of
us as students don't like dramatics,
atheletics, or music; yet, on the
night that the school is playing a
basketball game, or there is some
dramatic or musical program being
given, the library is closed. Not
many students can attend every
thing that is offered and many of
us find that reference work in the
library frequently falls on the
nights that a concert is being giv
en. Since we are expected to gov
ern our own thinking in the final
analysis, why not permit us the
option of library study or scheduled
performances?
This would impose a hardship on
students working in the library
should they wish to attend such
programs which could possibly be
avoiled by asking for volunteers,
or accepting certain responsible
students not working in library
on sort of honor system?
I think this idea will help stu
dents determine their own course
of action while not depriving us
of alternative choices.
Sincerely,
A. Student

Alpha Epsilion
Formal Set
On Tuesday the 29th of April the
Alpha Episilon fraternity annaunced the completion of plans for the
spring banquet and formal dance
which will be held Wednesday,
June 4. The Statesman Orchestra
will provide the musical background
for the dance which will follow the
banquet. Tentative plans name the
Moorhead Country Club as the
probable location.
Motif of the affair will be Knight
and Fair Lady, carried out in the
traditional A. E. colors of purple
and gold.
Wayne Russell, St. Paul, is in
charge of supervising the art work
and decoration scheme.

Reverend Hjortland
Chapel Speaker
This week's chapel program pre
sented Rev. E. S. Hjortland of the
Central Luthern Church in Minne
apolis. Rev. Hjortland was the
th'rd in a series of three speakers,
he followed previous speakers of
Catholic and Jewish faith in ac
cordance with the current policy
of improving and building interest
and discussion in the field of intergroup relations.
Rev. Hjortland's topic was "Pcse
or Poise" and his talk dealt with
mental attitude in our modern
world. "Real poise is displayed by
man's ability to meet the unex
pected as though it were the ex
pected." he said and further point
ed out that this ability is the test
cf true education.
His concluding statement was re
ceived with a burst of applause
from the student body and faculty
members at the chapel.
MEET and EAT
at the

BLUEBIRD
COFFEE SHOP
">18 Center Ave.

COFFEE SHOP
College Headquarters
301 Broadway

Rho Lambda Chi held its regulai
meeting Monday night, April 28
1947, at 7:00 o'clock in Ingeleside
A very interesting rountable dis
cussion on "What Rural Supervis
ors Expect of Student Teachers'
was the big highlight of this meet
ing. The Rural Supervisors partic
ipating in this discussion were:
Miss Frances Anderson, Mrs. Vin
cent Anderson, Mrs. Dean Andrews
Mis Ann Slette and Miss Claricf
Johnson.
Lunch was served by the execu
tive board with Willane Cole, Part
River, chairman.
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FOR A RICHER SMOOTHER ICE CREAM
Ask For

CASS-CLAY
You Will Like Its Delicious Flavor

AMERICAN STATE BANK

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT
THE FOUNTAIN

Wold Drug Co

Discussion Held At
Rho Lambda Meet
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Fargo, N. Dak

DR. C. TILLISCH
Optometrist - Eyesight Specialist
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted
Office in Moorhead Theatre Bldg.
Dial 3-2058, Moorhead

Psi Delta Kappa
The weekend of May 23-25 is en
circled in red on the calendars of
all the Psi Delts, the reason being
the annual lake trip.
Alice Nolan, Vivian Rickertt, both
of Fargo; Edith Maxon, Moorhead
and Rhoda Rehder, Comstock, are
in charge of
all arrangements.
These four will compose a central
committee, with various other com
mittees working in
conjunction
with them.
Initiation services were held for

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
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MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

Capital and Surplus $150,000
A Friendly Home Owned
Institution

Next to Comstock

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

The Store of
Friendly, Personal
Service
MOORHEAD
DRUG COMPANY
The REXALl Drug Store
A S. Sigurdson, Owner
i06 Center Ave.

The Very Latest In College Fashions

SUITS - COATS - SHOES
FURNISHINGS

WALDON'S CLOTHING
404 Center Ave.

Moorhead

THE WESTERN MISTIC

Softball Opener
Postponed
Coach Wohlwend and his sluggers
found the weather ideal for rowing
to Wahpeton for the opening base
ball game of the sason last Wednes
day. All that was needed were boats.
After canvasing the campus for two
hours it was decided to postpone
the game until Thursday.
The
sluggers the coach picked to take
along were Drummond (c), Kranz
(1st). Swanson (2nd). Conzemius
(ss), Solien 3rd), Ledrboer (cf).
Krar.z (If), and Storslee rf). Coach
Wohlwend wasn't sure who should
take the mound. Most likely it
would have been either Buzz Gray
or Joe Kolba. To aid above men
tioned were "Hawley" McDonald,
Peters, Thorcson, Juberg, Opheim,
Kellet, and Erickson.
Weather conditions permitting,
the D.agons will tee off on the AC
Friday afternoon. L't's give the
boys the cheers necessary to start
the season off with a victory. See
you at the far end of the recrea
tional field on Friday.

New Constitution
Adopted By Club

The outcome of the M Club meet
ing April 21 was very successful.
Besides the active members present,
there were many of the Alumni
members. A new constitution was
adopted, the reenstatement of the
alumni member to receive new card
or use old "Keys" entitling them
to any athletic contest to be held
here on the MS campus, and the
election of new officers. John Mc
Donald of Hawley was elected to
president, "Bum" McGuire of Sta
ples to be vice president, "Wally"
Solien of Moorhead to be treasurer
and Dave Torson of Moorhead to be
secretary.
"Ma" Jackson finished the eve
ning with one of her usually swell
lunches.

Owls Challenge AE's
To Soft Ball Series

The Owls are sending their spring
challenge to the AE's for a three
tame softball series. Exact dates
pave not been set, but notices will
pe posted! The AE's will hope to
counteract the 21-3 four-inning cf
ast spring. It was rumored that
he Owls could only have won thru
;he superior playing of Mr. Brand

GROSZ
STUDIOS

Robbie

It is doubtful if many persons
in the student body realize the
amount of athletic equipment there
is available to them. The equip
ment isn't just for those who take
part in the major sports, nor just
for the girls active in WAA, but is
for use of all. Along with Spring
comes the excess of energy and
causes a "Bunch" of this stuff
known as Restlessness. Walking
does help rid one of th's energetic
feeling, but better still it is pos
sible to obtain tennis rackets, bad
minton sets, archerv and horseshoe
couipment from the athletic supp!v room.
There are several of the WAA
and M club members who are in
terested in setting uo a program to
include such thngs as archerv
hcrseshoe. badminton, volleyball,
and tennis. This, to me. is a very
eoo-^idea—if carried out. Realizing
that mrst social function come dur
ing the anrir.e. besides the usual
meet'ngs of the social organiza
tions. a nhysica' educatiorv program
is still in order for after school or
for 'he "venings.
Interest in the athleti" or physi
cal education program is not what
•t should be. or even what it has
bpen in the past. The lack of in
formation about anything, especial
ly sports, means a lack of interest
Lets be for taking time out and
taking a little interest in the col
lege life and activities. It will al
so help each of us to get over the
idea that the school revolves around
our own little world. It doesn't
change the situation regardless of
who you are. as the school will
sti'l get along after you have gone,
but it is still your school so hows
about vour share. Check over the
list of sport activit'es and set aside
a date to attend any or all of
these activities.
The importance cf
the State
Teachers College Athletic Plant
has been brought into sharp focus
in the past few weeks. Each eve
ning a large number of men come
to practice and work in both track
and baseball, as the local field is
the only mcdern and suitable place
for tra'ning ath'etie teams from
Concordia
and Moorhead High
School, as well as from our own
school.
On Tuesday afternoon MSTC
track men and . baseball., players
shared their field with the track
teams from Concordia and Moor
head High School while freshmen
and sophomores from the College
High School met the Mooread Jun
ior high school on the diamond in
another corner of the field.
Praise is due Mr. Wohlwend and
Mr. Domek and their hearty crews
who with pick, shovel, truck, weld
ing equipment, rake, and roller, re
juvenated the track and diamond
for this spring athletic program.
As a Dragon you may take justifi
able pride in the finest athletic
plant in this territory.

DR. C. TILLISCH

MOORHEAD. MINN.
"•"ine Portraits
for Every Occasion
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Optometrist - Eyesight Specialist
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Glasses Fitted
Office In Moorhead Theatre Bldg.
Dial 3-2058, Moorhead

PACKAGE

Here's a natural for fun. It plays anywhere .
at the beach, on trains, boats., and with rich,
"big-set" electronic tone, always.' 2 motors:
Electric (plug it in) or wind up (tubes operate
on battery).
There's no other phonograph with the unique
features of Capitol's "Luxury" Portable.
Remember: it's produced by a record manu
facturer, to give you recorded music at its best,
when and where you want it Ask your record
dealer for Capitol's
Luxury Portable.
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Says
SpOTtS

World

by DON SCHLATTMAN
We notice that the young men's fancies have turned to other things
you can pitch with the coming of Spring. Of evenings, the area east of
the campus high school is populated by a motley crew of masculine and
feminine college students chasing a soft ball with more enthusiasm and
expenditure of energy than many a major leaguer. Perhaps when you
play for money you find it necessary to survey the game in a cold and
calculating way. It is a dollar and cents proposition to the pro, and these
shenanigans are out of the game, but I'll bet some of the play-for-pay boys
would like to relax and get some real fun out of playing baseball. While
walkmg through this area one might also keep an ear open for a lusty
"timber." Hit the dirt if you hear any such yells, as the golfers will be
driving one in your direction.
We hereby make an offer to Joe De Mars if we ever have a car en
tered in the Indianapolis five hundred. Riding ih the back of the college
truck the other day on a bleacher-moving detail, we were greatly impressed
with the way in which Joe took the curves on the cinder track. Without
driver fighting the wheel in professional race driver fashion, we skidded
around those turns in a shower of cinders. We were further impressed by
the matchless judgment of distance exhibited by our pilot as with a bleach
er protruding on either side of the trucks we dusted light pole and brace
w'th amazing regularity, yet we scraped neither splinter nor passenger in
all of the trips. Nice going, Joe, you have a great future as a race driver,
and if I don't stop this heckling my future will be doubtful.
Better that you should wish the boys plenty of base hits this week as
they travel to Wahpeton to play a ball game with the Wildcats at the
Science school. You can bet on stiff competition from the opposition, but
don't sell the Dragons short. We will also bet some lettuce that Joe Kolba
w'll be a mighty tough pitcher to beat. This conscientious, hard working
boy will be a mighty fine fellow to have on our side. For many weeks Joe
and his battery mate Bill "Bulldog" Drummond have been working in the
small gym in preparation for the spring games. Joe did a masterful job
on the Cobbers last Tuesday afternoon. It pays to train, men.
Since the coming of the robins, the Dragon track men have been busy
working out in preparation for the spring meets.

A great deal of work

has been done on the track and the jump'ng pits and the plant will be
in good shape for the first meet with Concordia and NDAC this coming
Saturday afternoon.
Several Dragons have been training for several days and the pole
vaulters can be seen each afternoon measuring their runs and perfecting
their form. Deede Forseth. Keith Woods and Roger Bagney are leading
contenders for honors. Jim Gotta has been busily rolling the area in front
of the high jump pits and he and Bud VanMeter along with Ray Spencer
have been working out regularly. Other men out on the cinders are Hen
derson, Scheel, Kuklenski, Murray, Dodds, Kellet, Robinson, Fielder, Ham-;
mond and Schlattman. Definite positions in all events have not yet been
determined.

Tracksters Showing
Potential Strength

Sports

Dragon trackmen are taking ad
vantage of the recent change in the
weather to get in some serious train
ing in preparation for the coming
mets. Daily after classes the thin
clads can be seen working out in
the'r favorite events.
The vaulting pit has come in for
its share of work as a number of
men work out, getting proper start
ing distances and vaulting form.
Aspiriants for the Dragon squad
are Deed Forseth, Keith Woods, and
Roger Bagne. A great deal of work
has been done on the pit this spring,
and it should be in excellent con
dition for the track meets.
Several distance men including
Bob Dodds and Stan Murray are
jogging daily, building endurance
and stamina for the longer races.
The Dragons are expected to show
well in the distance events.
Henderson, Scheel and Garrett
have been getting their practice in
regularly in preparation for the
dashes and hurdles.

Schedule

May 2 Baseball AC vs. MS here
May 3 Track, NDAC, Concor
dia, Wahpeton, and MSTC
here
May 5 Baseball Bemidji-MSTC
here, double header
May 10 Track (Invitational
meet)
Tenn's and Golf UND
May 12 Baseball St. Cloud vs.
MSTC there
May 15 Baseball Wahpeton vs.
MSTC here
May 16 Baseball Mayville vs.
MSTC here
May 17 Track Bemidji vs. MSTC
there
Tennis Bemidji vs. MSTC
there
Golf Bemidji vs. MSTC there
Baseball Bemidji vs. MSTC
there.
May 23 Conference meet to in
clude track, golf, tennis, and
baseball at St. Cloud
May 27 Baseball AC vs. MS
there
(Games with Concordia—pend
ing).

NEUBARTH'S
Jewelry - Watches - Diamonds
The Cit.v Hail Is Across the Street

Moorhead, Minnesota

Prospects Good For
Dragon Track Team
Track prosects for this year's
track team has been on the up grade
over the material that was to be
had last year at this time. Many
new comers will make themselves
known if all goes well. At the pres
ent time it would be somewhat out
of line to make any prediction as to
what might happen. Saturdays meet
will give the local people an idea of
what might be expected during the
conference meet the latter part of
the month. In the met to be held
here at MS will be North Dakota
State, Waphton, Concordia, and
MSTC.
From what has taken place on the
track so far this Spring the dashes
seem to be the main drawback.
Realizing that it is still early in the
season, the best time for two nights
at the 100 yard dash was 10:05.
Heavy slicmg from this 10:15 will
have to be done. "Diddy" Forseth
eased over 12:6' with his bambo
pole. High-jumpers can be seen
most any place, and many of them
should near the 6 foot mark with
the help of a capable jumping
bean .... The jumpers include
Dave Torson, VanMeter, Robinson,
and Jim Gotta. Robert Dodds will
hold down the 440 again this year
so not too much to worry about
there. (Incidentally, Robt's little(?)
brother jogged the mile in 4:59 on
Tuesday .... and no competition.
There is still the hurdles, the dis
tant runs, and other field events
that could be brought up—but Coach
Domek wasn't quite ready to say
what any one individual would do
in this first meet. Seems he prefers
to let each one try whatever they
want or can do th best in. After
this meet he will place them in the
events that will better the team.

Steinberg Here For
Safety Course
Miss Jessie McKellar, chairman
of water safety for Clay county anSteinberg, American Red Cross
representative from the St. Louis
office, will (be at the Moorhead
State Teachers college the week be
ginning April 28 to conduct the
water safety instructor's course.
Prerequisites for the course are
that a person be at least nineteen
years of age and a senior life saver.
Mr. Van Steinburg rejoined the
organization's national staff in
August, 1946, after more than a
year's service in the army.
His responsibilities include visit
ing Red Cross chapters throughout
seventeen midwestern states to
advise them on the expansion and
operation of their safety programs
as well as the teaching of various
water safety classes for instructors
and students.
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